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Dear Vienna Newsletter Subscriber,
Topping off our current special offer on Synchron Pianos, we’re proudly releasing a new
glorious concert grand, the Bösendorfer 290 Imperial! Please note that some of our other
introductory offers expire in just a few days.

NEW: BÖSENDORFER IMPERIAL
The Bösendorfer Concert Grand 290 Imperial represents the apex of the famed Austrian
piano manufacturer’s precious heritage. Its extraordinary, orchestral sound is rich in
expression and resonance with a warm tone, thanks to the enormous resonance board
and the nine additional sub-bass notes. The instrument’s key range is extended downward
to the low C – for a total range of eight octaves.
The third concert grand recorded in the large hall of Synchron Stage Vienna is nothing
less than stunning!
Listen to the Bösendorfer Imperial

HERE

BIG BANG ORCHESTRA: GANYMEDE
Raise your voice with Ganymede at the introductory price of €95! Add human soul and
glory to your arrangements with these brand-new choirs from our Big Bang Orchestra.
Raise your voice

HERE

SYNCHRON-ized SOLO STRINGS
This pristine library represents the most comprehensive collection with a huge variety of
articulations providing extra-fine nuances for your arrangements. SYNCHRON-ized Solo
Strings includes the solo instruments violin 1, violin 2, viola, cello 1, cello 2 and double
bass.
More details

HERE

SYNCHRON-ized SPECIAL KEYBOARDS
Harpsichord, harmonium and prepared piano have been optimized and enhanced for the
Vienna Synchron Player to provide classic presets and even FX presets for unexpected
colorful soundscapes. Get SYNCHRON-ized Special Keyboards at the introductory price
of €75!
Get the keyboards

HERE

SYNCHRON PIANOS SPECIAL
We’re happy to offer our valued customers all Synchron Pianos at reduced prices. Save
up to 28% on our Steinway & Sons D-274, Yamaha CFX, Blüthner 1895 and the
Bösendorfer Upright.
What’s more, save €50 on our SYNCHRON-ized Special Edition Vol. 1 since it includes
the light version of the Steinway & Sons D-274.
More details

HERE
Best wishes from Vienna,
Your Vienna Symphonic Library Team
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